### PAGE SETTINGS

**Sort order:** Ascending (Future)  
**Start date:** Current day  
**End date:** Current day + 100 days  
**Events Per Page:** 3  
**Ongoing events:** Include events that started in the past.  
**TypePad:** Install on TypePad

#### FEATURED EVENT SETTINGS

Only show levels: To use the featured event functionality, create a featured level field and assign it to this published calendar.  
Select one or more featured event levels for this spud to display.

#### FILTER/SEARCH OPTIONS

Respond to search and filter: Yes  
Whether events in the spud should be filtered when visitors perform a search or filter operation.

#### DISPLAY OPTIONS

Show calendar label: Yes  
Whether to show an introductory message. The default message is *Upcoming events from Calendar Name...*  
Override the default text introducing events

**Date/Time Options**

Label ongoing events: Yes  
The text used to identify ongoing events. This label is shown in place of the event start date. For example 'Ongoing through Friday, January 20, 2010'.

**Date/Time Options**

**Date format:** Jan 20, 2010  
Date format:  
Day of the week: Wed  
**Show end date:** Yes  
**Show time:** Yes  
**Time format:** 8:30am  
Time zone display: None  
The current time zone can be displayed after event times.

#### CUSTOM FIELD ICONS

Icon fields:  
Show icons next to description for the selected custom object fields

### CRAWLER AREA

**Width:** 750px  
**Background color:** navy  
**Font:** Arial, Helvetica, Sans-Serif  
**Size:** 10pt  
**Weight:** bold  
**Colors:** 
- #fffdf  
- #ccc  
**Border width:** 0px  
**Border color:** #ccc  
**Event Description**

**Link color:** #fffdf  
**Link:** #fffdf  
**Hover:** #fffdf  
**Yellow:** #fffdf
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